6 Days Branson- A Star-Studded Event
Make a Reservation! (Nov. 3)

Make a Reservation! (Oct. 18)

THE OAK RIDGE BOYS

TONY ORLANDO

DAILEY & VINCENT

DANIEL O’ DONNELL
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PADUCAH: If you’re one of those folks who has visited Branson but want something extra special, this is the tour for you.
On this tour you will enjoy performances by well-known stars. Today’s journey carries us across Tennessee to Paducah,
Kentucky for our first overnight.

BRANSON • DINNER • THE DUTTONS: Crossing the Mississippi River late this morning we enter Missouri. We continue to
Branson and check into our hotel for the next three nights. After our included dinner we enjoy a show at the Dutton Family
Theater. They sing, dance and tickle your funny bone as they exceed all your expectations. During the show, each Dutton
plays at least six different instruments & each song features something uniquely different. D
OCTOBER 18 DEPARTURE DATE
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DOGWOOD CANYON NATURE PARK • LUNCH • OAK
RIDGE BOYS: Covering 10,000 acres of pristine Ozark
Mountain Landscape, Dogwood Canyon Nature Park is a
one-of-a-kind experience for nature lovers and adventure
seekers of all ages. On our open-air tram ride we will be
able to explore the beauty of Dogwood Canyon. We wind
through the canyon floor, pass towering bluffs and waterfalls, cross creek beds by way of beautifully-crafted stone
bridges, and splash through spring-fed waters. The tour
continues into Arkansas where herds of bison, elk, whitetail
deer and long horn cattle roam the upper reaches of the
Canyon. We enjoy lunch on the property. We return to the
hotel and freshen up before heading to Branson Landing
where you can choose between a wide array of dinner
options. Tonight is a real treat at we enjoy the incredible
Oak Ridge Boys. The four-part harmonies and upbeat songs
of the Oak Ridge Boys have made them one of the most
distinctive and recognizable sounds in the music industry.
You’re going to enjoy the country and gospel music of this
powerhouse group. L

NOVEMBER 3 DEPARTURE DATE
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TITANIC • BRANSON CRAFT MALL • DANIEL O’DONNELL •
PRESLEY’S COUNTRY JUBILEE: This morning we visit the Titanic Museum. Explore the museum which holds more than 400
artifacts directly from the ship. Our tour allows us to experience
what it must have been like to walk the hallways, parlors, cabins
and Grand Staircase of the Titanic. Enjoy the unique crafts and
food a the Branson Craft Mall. We have an included lunch for
you at their Pickin Porch Grill. This afternoon we enjoy another of
those wonderful Branson shows. Known for his charismatic and
engaging stage presence, Daniel O’Donnell’s music has been
described as a mix of country and Irish folk, and he has sold
over ten million records to date. He is widely considered a “cultural icon” in Ireland. We finish the evening at Presley’s Country
Jubilee, one of Branson’s original performing families. We enjoy
their country, gospel, Ozark comedy & Christmas music. L
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DOGWOOD CANYON NATURE PARK • LUNCH • TONY
ORLANDO: Covering 10,000 acres of pristine Ozark
Mountain Landscape, Dogwood Canyon Nature Park is a
one-of-a-kind experience for nature lovers and adventure
seekers of all ages. On our open-air tram ride we will be
TITANIC • BRANSON CRAFT MALL • DAILY & VINCENT
able to explore the beauty of Dogwood Canyon. We wind
• PRESLEY’S COUNTRY JUBILEE: This morning we visit
through the canyon floor, pass towering bluffs and waterfalls,
the Titanic Museum. Explore the museum which holds more cross creek beds by way of beautifully-crafted stone bridges,
than 400 artifacts directly from the ship. Our tour allows
and splash through spring-fed waters. The tour continues into
us to experience what it must have been like to walk the
Arkansas where herds of bison, elk, whitetail deer and long
hallways, parlors, cabins and Grand Staircase of the Titanic. horn cattle roam the upper reaches of the Canyon. We enjoy
Enjoy the unique crafts and food a the Branson Craft Mall.
lunch on the property. We return to the hotel and freshen up
We have an included lunch for you at their Pickin Porch
before heading to Branson Landing where you can choose
Grill. Known for their bluegrass, country, and gospel music, between a wide array of dinner options. Following dinner we
the Nashville-based group, Daily & Vincent’s afternoon
gather for our final show. “Candida”, “Knock Three Times”, &
show, is sure to impress. They’ve won Grammy Awards, the
“Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round the Ole Oak Tree”, are some of
Dove Award and numerous awards from The Society for the the widely known songs of Tony Orlando. His dedication to
Preservation of Bluegrass Music of America. This evening,
supporting USA’s military troops has also earned him honors
at Branson’s original show on the strip, the Presley’s Country and a strong sense of pride in the positive effect he has on
Jubilee, we experience four generations of family entertain- the world. You’re going to enjoy his patriotic and feel-good
ment on one stage. L
music. L
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JACKSON • BROOKS SHAW’S OLD COUNTRY STORE: Today we leave Branson
behind crossing the lands of the Mississippi River valley through Memphis en route
to Jackson, Tennessee. Tonight you are our guest for a delicious home-style dinner
buffet at Brooks Shaw’s Old Country Store as we bring our Branson tour to a close.
We’ll have time to shop for unique gifts and items for the days gone by. D
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HOME: This has been a star-studded trip. Sit back and think about the lives and
memories of the great entertainers we’ve seen these past few days. Wonder who
we will meet on our next trip to Branson? We arrive home early evening.
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